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1. Watch What You Can See On Your Phone, On Your TV

TV Fix is another new device that is disrupting the cable industry. TV Fix is a smart device that connects
to your TV and allows you to completely mirror all audio and video that is on your phone to your big
screen. Anything that you see on your phone is wirelessly sent to the smart fix, so you can see it in full
1080p detail. YouTube videos are no longer restricted to only watching on your phone. Music on your
phone can be heard on your sound system. It works with both Iphones and Androids. TV Fix is
completely plug and play. No software, drivers, or any hassle. Just plug into your tv, connect on your
phone, and you are in business.

2. MindInsole - Relief for Back Pack, Muscle Inflammation

https://justgismos.com/great-gifts-now?h=979108985881187967&utm_source=network&utm_medium=107244&utm_campaign=26625&utm_content=05&utm_term=05LCm_Qrz5_5_2753_4826&click_id=eef90b074adb79a0ca4b4b96c0fd2811
https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=36&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=tv-fix&creative=1047
https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=36&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=tv-fix&creative=1047
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MindInsole are specialty inserts that you put in your shoes, that are designed to alleviate leg, and back
pain and promote a well-balanced lifestyle. MindInsole isn’t only just for pain and stress though, many
people wear MindInsole to boost energy, promote blood circulation, and for comfort when standing for
long periods of time. They work by utilizing magnets that touch your pressure points to help stimulate
your reflexes, and put into practice what thousands of years of ancient Chinese medicine has taught us.
With millions sold, its no surprise they are taking the footwear market by storm.

3. The Bug Bulb - Get Rid of Flying Insects for Good.

It's about that time of the year, when the mosquitos and flying insects are relentless. Typically people
use special candles or bug spray to fight them, but I bet you never heard of the Bug Bulb? The Bug Bulb
is a special type of device that attracts then zaps flying inspects. Thats right, no strange smelling
candles, or spraying yourself with chemicals to keep them at bay. Best part is, its very affordable only
$29.

4. NeckRelax - Finally, Real Relief for World Neck Pain Sufferers—Even if Nothing Else Has
Worked!

https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=24&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=mindinsole&creative=672
https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=24&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=mindinsole&creative=672
https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=61&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=bug-bulb&creative=1240
https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=61&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=bug-bulb&creative=1240
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Neck Relax is a state-of-the-art portable neck pain massager. This small device helps to stimulate and
relax muscles along your vertical spine – feels better than a massage! This allows you to get fast relief
wherever you are. Neck Relax can be used from the comfort of your own home or office. This cutting
edge tech combines ultrasound technology combined with infared heat and electro stimulation. It's
remarkably effective.

5. Starscope Monoculars - High Powered Mini Telescope

This brilliantly engineered telescope competes with other brands for fraction of the cost. Starscope
Monoculars utilize modern CNC technology, as well as optical programs on supercomputers in order to
deliver a high-quality telescope, that would typically compete in the $3k range. Lightweight and portable,
these telescopes are designed to be brought everywhere, so you never miss any of the action.

6. InfinitiKloud - Backup Your Whole Mobile Phone In 1 Click

https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=22&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=starscope-monocular&creative=447
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Every year millions of American's lose their precious memories, by phone malfunctions or simply even
their phone getting lost. InfinitiKloud is helping people to protect their crucial and memorable photos,
videos and documents. Simply plug this small device into your mobile phone, tablet or computer and hit
the red start button. InfinitiKloud will back up all of your files, on the device within minutes. Then you can
plug it into any other computer, and restore all of your files easily.

7. ClipperPro - The High Quality, Easy Way to Cut Nails for Seniors, Kids and Anyone Who Wants
Beautiful Nails!

The easiest and most scientifically ergonomic way to cut your nails. Don’t struggle with low-quality,
dangerous scissors and nail clippers that are sold in discount stores. Badly made mass-produced nail
cutting clippers are little more than toys. ClipperPro is an extremely high-quality nail cutting instrument
that was designed by orthopedic surgeons. It will make cutting even the toughest nails easy and
painless. Thick nails, ingrown nails, tough nails will cut like butter and not hurt your hands!

8. Muama Instant Language Translator - Talk To Anyone In Any Language

https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=32&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=infiniti-kloud&creative=487
https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=32&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=infiniti-kloud&creative=487
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We are finally breaking down the language barrier around the world. This cool device helps you
communicate with anyone in any country around the world, and it's small enough to fit in your pocket.
Speak into the Muama translator and it will translate for you, into the selected foreign language of
choice. Let the person you are speaking with, do the same, and you can have a full-on conversation with
people that speak two different languages! These are essential for international travel, I wouldn't leave
the country without mine. Amazing times we are living in now.

9. Personal Portable Air Conditioning

https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=28&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=translator&creative=453
https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=28&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=translator&creative=453
https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=28&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=translator&creative=453
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Its starting to get quite warm around the country, and only getting hotter as we head into the later
summer months. Running your whole house air conditioning can be expensive, thats why we
recommend the Personal Portable Air Conditioner. The portable AC creates a cool breeze, meant to be
used in the space that you are in. Just fill with water and turn it on, and it cools the air around you while
also humidifying to make it easier to breathe. Its significantly cheaper to run than the AC, so it will keep
you cool on a budget.

10. Reversing Hair Loss & Thinning

https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=12&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=portable-ac&creative=1224
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Millions of Americans are going through hair loss every day. While it's a very natural thing as we age, it
can be extremely stressful to many. Vita Hair, is a high-tech device that can help reverse your hair loss,
and grow it back. It uses cutting edge laser technology that naturally stimulates and nourishes to
naturally grow healthy hair again. Natural and chemical free, Vita Hair is a very cost effective way to take
a stand against hair loss.

11. WifiBooster - This small device transforms slow internet into high-speed connection

https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=33&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=vita-hair&creative=464
https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=33&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=vita-hair&creative=464
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Do you also hate having slow Internet and losing the WLAN connection in some rooms? Nothing is
worse than Internet sites that load forever and videos that don't start. With WifiBoost you can ensure
that your entire home is optimally covered, no matter how far away you are from the router! WifiBoost
improves not only the WLAN signal strength in your home, but also the Internet speed! A device that
everyone should have in their home.

12. Professional Pet Nail Clipper

Pet nail health is essential for both dogs and cats. Without regular trimming, sharp claws scratch up
furniture and skin. As well, pet nails don’t wear down, resulting in painful breakage. The Paw Safe pet
nail trimmer, is a nail trimmer designed for you to be able to trim your pets nails safely, in the comfort of
your own home. It has precision blade, as well as a stopper to prevent you from going too deep on their

https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=19&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=superboost&creative=468
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nails. This $24 dollar product, is a lifesaver for keeping your pets nails trim and clean without having to
leave the house.

13. BuzzBGone - Get Rid of Those Nasty Mosquitos

It's about that time of the year, when the mosquitos are relentless. Typically people use special candles
or bug spray to fight them, but I bet you never heard of the BuzzBGone? The BuzzBGone is a special
type of device that attracts then sucks mosquitos into an inescapable vortex. Thats right, no strange
smelling candles, or spraying yourself with chemicals to keep them at bay. Best part is, its very
affordable only $40.

14. Renuback - Finally Correct Your Posture

https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=55&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=paws-clipper&creative=604
https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=15&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=buzzbgone&creative=1011
https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=15&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=buzzbgone&creative=1011
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Did you know that bad posture can lead to serious conditions like headaches, muscle fatigue, body
aches, back pain and poor focus? The makers of Renuback set out to finally help people correct their
posture once and for all. Its system is designed to keep your back properly aligned in a natural position,
that soon your body will adapt permanently. So wear it for a little bit, and you will get permanent results.
It's a great way to permanently fix your posture on a budget!

15. MobileKlean - Portable: Destroy Invisible Pathogens Quickly and Easily!

Mobile Klean is your portable line of defense against sickness. Unlike disinfectant cleaning wipes,
Mobile Klean is safe for use on everything from your eyeglasses and electronics to your cutting board
and cutlery. The folding compact design makes it easy to store in your purse, backpack, jacket pocket,
or carry-on luggage. No matter where you go, you’ll have added peace of mind knowing you’re always
ready to sanitize. UV-C light is germicidal – i.e., it deactivates the DNA of bacteria, viruses and other
pathogens and thus destroys their ability to multiply and cause disease

16. BreatheGreen: Eliminate Odors For Good

https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=49&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=renu-back&creative=504
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17. Sleep Connection - Another Unique Approach to Stop Snoring

Sleep Connection is a watch-like device that detects snoring by using cutting-edge biosensors. It
immediately sends natural electrical pulses to reposition your body and end your snoring. Stop
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disturbing your partner and wake up rested & refreshed.

18. Sterilize X - Kills Up To 99% Bacteria And Viruses At Home On Any Surface With UV-Light

Colds, flu, and disease are spread by contact! SterilizeX kills these germs fast! SterilizeX is your
portable line of defense against sickness. Sterilize-X™ UVC SANITIZER DETECTS AND KILLS up to
99.9% of germs in the air & on surfaces! The technology behind Sanitizer-X ensures that the bacteria’s
DNA is completely destroyed. Other words - microorganisms are dead! Don't miss out and take
advantage of the 50% OFF FLASH sale today!

19. BarxBuddy - Ingenious device stops dog barking
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Barx Buddy uses painless ultrasound tones, to help calm down any dog. Many of our readers attest,
BarxBuddy works like magic. It's the ideal tool to protect you from unfriendly and agressive dogs, and
just owning one can help save you from a very bad experience with uncontrolled dogs.

Bonus #1 - Freedom Mask - Filter fine pollution particles with the most stylish clean breathing
mask available

Theres no reason that you cannot be comfortable, while being safe. The Freedom Mask is made from
100% pure activated carbon cloth. The polyurethane materials are great for ensuring fine particles are
filtered in the air, and not into your lungs. Get your today with this discounted link.

Bonus #2 - Save Sealer - Keep Your Food Fresh 5 Times Longer

https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=27&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=barx-buddy&creative=1218
https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=27&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=barx-buddy&creative=1218
https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=17&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=freedom-mask&creative=778
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If you are anything like me, you hate throwing away vegetables only days after you buy them. Not only is
it a waste of money, it a waste of time. The Save Sealer is a system which helps preserve food longer.
This leads to less waste, and better organization in your fridge. It literally pays for itself in a matter of a
week.

Bonus #3 - PawSafe - Make Safety A Priority With The Dog Car Seat Belt!

Wearing a seatbelt in the car is something we don’t think twice about, but what about when our dogs
come along for the ride? The crucial motive behind the Dog Car Seat Belt is that dogs need protection
too. When you take a sharp turn, slam on the brakes or an accident is inevitable, your dog is faced with
serious injury without a proper restraint. That’s where the dog seatbelt effectively protects without
sacrificing comfort. Durable Nylon with a shock absorbing bungee and a swivel clasp allows for
standing, sitting or laying in the front or back seat. You can drive in peace without getting distracted by
an excited pup

https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=52&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=save-sealer&creative=1245
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Bonus #4 - 1Tac Roadside Safety Discs

Statistics show that every second there are 7 flat tires in America and only 1 in 10 people are fully
prepared for roadside emergency. With the Roadside Safety Dis, you can give a loved one the gift of
preparation. It's not a matter of if you will get a flat tire, but when; and when you do, having these ultra-
bright Safety Discs in your vehicle can be life-saving!

Bonus #5 - Family Guard Pro - Protect Yourself From Break-ins and Home Invasions

Family Guard Pro is a new type of camera, that is able to catch all the action around it. Controlled by
your phone, you are able to move the camera 360 degrees and up and down to catch all the action.
They were created to help protect you in the case of an intruder in your house. Place them strategically
in your house, for full coverage of every nook and cranny.

Bonus #6 - Blaux Personal Fan - Create A Cool Environment On The Go

https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=26&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=roadside-safety&creative=519
https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=23&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=family-guard&creative=798
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Bonus #7 - Kaydia Acupressure Copper Clip

The role of acupressure has been paramount in traditional Chinese medicine for more than 2000 years,
and the fact that it is still in use today is a testimony to its effectiveness in the treatment of illness and
pain. The Kaydia Clip is a copper acupressure contact points that firmly press against Hegu Point LI-4.
Applying pressure to this specific pressure point, is known to help turn off pain receptors in your body. It
can be used to help stop headaches, migraines, neck and shoulder tension, sharp aches and pains and
chronic pain. For our readers Kaydia Clip is offer 50% Off for first time buyers.

Bonus #8 - Blaux - Quickly and Accurately Check Your Blood Oxygen Levels

https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=57&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=kaydia-clip&creative=627
https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=57&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=kaydia-clip&creative=627
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Handheld Oximeters are the new up and coming trend in home health diagnosis and treatment. These
simple to use meters can accurately check your blood oxygen levels, to make sure that you are getting
the oxygen that your body needs. One of the more affordable, and accurate oximeters on the market is
the The Blaux Oximeter . It's an excellent device to get a handle on your blood health, to catch problems
before visiting your doctor.

Bonus #9 - Pure Air Filter - Purify Your Indoor Air And Breath Clean Air

Allergens and bacteria in your home can get in your system, causing coughing, sneezing and irritation.
The engineers at pure set out to create a an air filter, to clean the air in your home. It works by creating
an ionizing field, that attracts bacterial, dust and allergens in the air, and eliminates them. All you have to
do is plug it in, and it immediately gets to work.

Bonus #10 - Quiet Buds Noise Canceling Earbuds

https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=63&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=blaux&creative=683
https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=43&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=pure&creative=784
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Quiet Buds are the top of the line, noise canceling earbuds, to help block all undesired noise. They are
designed with comfort in mind, so that you can wear them all day long and not notice they are in your
ears. These are great when you just need some peace and quiet, at the office, house, on a worksite, or
traveling. Get them to help protect your eardrums and your sanity from loud noises.

Bonus #11 - Lumiguard Solar Floodlight

https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=34&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=quiet-buds&creative=466
https://tracksecuresite.com/?flux_action=34&flux_f=742555476824445898&flux_ffn=742555920831059438&flux_hid=979108985881187967&prod=quiet-buds&creative=466
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